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Maxwells-Who
Are
They?~
t~.r/~;

Guest speaker will be Esthet· Barte
Clark, who will talk about
hummingbirds and other types of
From July 2-August 10, 1973 birds attracted to sweet nectar
UNM will sponsor a summer feed~.>rs. The meeting is open to
session with regular academic the public,
credit to be extended in the City
of Gijon, Province of Asturias,
Spain. Students from other
schools are invited to attend. Prof,
Rubens Cobos, dept. of Modern
Languages will be the program's
academic director and up to six
hours of credit may be earned.
For more information call
277-4032.

Gijon, Spain
Summer Sessions

Psychology Lecture

New Mexico
Audubon Society
The Central New Mexico
Audubon Society will meet at
7:30p.m., Thursday, March 15, in
the UNM Physics and Astronomy
Building, Lomas and Yale N.E.

Dr. Harry Harlow of the
University of Wisconsin, will
speak Wednesday, March 14, in
room 101 of Mitchell Hall at 4:00
p.m. His topic will be "The Cause
and Cure of Depression in
Monkeys."

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
t>r bv maU
Clnssificd Advertising
UNM 1'.0. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Rnteu 10~ per word, U.Oa mlnl:num.
Term" Payment mu.t be 1nnde In loU
Prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Building, Room 205

1)

PERSONALS

SERVICES

31

AT Kl•:LLY'S OTHERSIDE: Now you
cnn hear your !avorit<> banJo on Wn!,
nighL,, C<Wer G<JC Wed., $1.00 Thur,.
thru Sun. Now nVPf'arilnt Sail/roo. Mugt
be 21. Drinr: :;our LU.
3116
SANI>IA -FRONTU:ll TO\VN i~ok"lni: for

Phnto1--:rnphn and artwork copied; ('n ..
1l\1"gt."<~l to nn;y t.ke. Cnll ~.tcwn.rt. ~wb,
26~-!157~. 171G Solnno N.E.
tfn

c.·raft. Antidpntt• ~':'r('nt fun t cx·:()n ......
tennntn wJU J»nrti('iJJatc in small ,·joJC"nt
s:unfight'l n11d oth<'r wr~trrn nJwwa lor
110rtion of rent·huu~linl! m•nilahJc. MaritJ
3.114
---2kl .. tJ!J23.

AUTO INSURANCE CANCEI.LED? Tony
or K<'n will in~urc. 2t:i8·672~.
tin

c:nouPs

MUSK'AL
;;VA.il..Anr;E-..:.to
l'it001C" from: for Jo'mlr party. danr{! Cl"
s[J('t'inl event. t'nil 'fnlcnt lnkorpornt£'d.
2~4-Hl~O.
t!n
TWO WOM~:N m;smE ride to Mexico for
nun nnd O<"t'nn durinc nprin~ llrt'ah.. Will
help drivinl!', ~XI1Crl!Jf'3. 24:3·4 ... 34.
3 ~lJj
w]i7LNEED -Rim; TO U;E'S ~·~;RnY:
Arii'.onn, 8/8173. Shor~ CXJJI;'!lCM on(l
t3riving. w~ndy. 2"17·30~2.
3/16

STUDY iliu1E. -Tltc

~mn:-.;;;-ori,;,.,;;t.

Adultn, children's workgbop,. ll.!'llister-,
206-4167.
3 '16
APPEARING AT THETllUNI)ERDlRD!
Full Moon March 15·1•. Tickets $2.00 nd·
,..n.nte. $2.00 door.. J.D. A Spring recess.
St. Pat's, Full Moon celebration.
3116
l'OETRY WANTED-for ·A-~thol~K;. OI~~
rludc ntamPcd cn,•clopc. Contcmpornrl"
Literature Press, 311 California Street
Suite 412. San }'randnco, California
4/11
94104.
APPEARING AT THE Tl!UNDERDIRD:
Sall!rol< Mar<h B·ll. Thurs •..Sun. Only
S!.OO Hnppy Hour 3-9. 21 with valid I.D.
3!16

THERE IS ROOM for children o£ students
in UNM Ch!ld Caro Co·Ov nCl<!r 1:30
p,m,
tCn
:MUSICIANs-We are lookintt !or nil
IYJ>El oC Interested rellnble mU3ical
group• for booldngs, Call Talent, Ink.
Z94·8160.
tfn.
AGORA: l! you wont to tolk about n. Problem. or just want to tnlk. ~nU U9 or drop
by We're intere3ted ... NW corn(>r Mesa
Villta. 277·3013,
trn.

21

LOST&FOUND

FOH HE~T
TWO mmnooM ~!OliiLE HOME.

SERVICES

IMAGES - PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS,
IDENTIFICATION photographs. Cloer,
quick. sane. 2312·A Cetltr.al S.E. 266·
9957. Behind Butterfield Jewelry Storr.

3il6

PASSPORT. IDENTIFICATION,- IMMI.
GRATION P11otos. Ine:xpenaive, p}(lasin~.
Ncnr UNM. Coli ZGo-Z444 or come to
1717 Girnrd Blvd. N.E.
. 4/3
BURIED lN AF'TER PARTY TRASH?
Hate housework, dishes. t'oolcing, laundry.
Mndhouse Cleaners. 842-11738.
3/26
LEGAL SERVICES for UNM ntudenhJ/
staff. Nominal fees. l''urnlshed by qualified
lnw students o! the Clinical Lnw l'rogrnm
under super•lslon or starr attorney ot
UNM Law Seboo!. Call 277-2013 or 277·
3604 Cor appointment. Sponsor<d bY the
As!oelnted Students of the Unlvesrity ol
New Mexico.
tln

-

furnl'lhC'd, Ahnlr rnrswt. $115. 265-0027 nller
o::m or lran• m<'Sqage roorn 24!-( sun
Mike H.
3/26

YouR. bu.in~~i~Mini-Mall

nc•t to !led Hot l'nnto. $100 per mo.
Utiiitle1 pnid.
t.t.n,
WANTED n:MALF: ROOMMATE to
nhar(' !.ant.n~.tir nJJnrtmcnt in Sandin
Foothitl•. $112.1)0 include3 ut!litiC!I, Pri·
vnte bedroom nnd bnth. Call 842-5555.
3/16
VARSITY IIOUSr:, One block UNM. De:
Juxe, 1 bedroom. twin or double. $140.
lndudcd utilitie:J. 141 Columbia S.E. 266·
39GG.
3/14
NJ.;w ONE Bf:UHOOM !urnlshed apartmen~!~, llft<on minut"" !rom U.N.M. D..
IU•<' fumbhinl<ll and features. No Jeose.
ONLY $14G. Resident Manager, 217
Pcnwylvnnin N.E .. Aparlnlent 7, 266·
3955.
trn

51

FOR SALE

ASAlll-l;f)NTAX- CAMERA. Good condition. S7G.OO. Call lllarlcne, 842·6934 or
.J94-4l_G~._ _
3{;}
KENWOOD STI':REO TURNTABLE. Manual cu(>ing. dust co"~<'r. wnlnut base: new
condition. Dctnil3: 25G-3070.
3/14
on TRADE~- n.;;;;·!iful- cioth.. for the
well-dr<S:Jed mnn. Shirts (IG-341. Pants
130·321 nnd more. After G. 268·3477.
3/2G
19G5 DODGE - H. T. CPE, V-8 nuto,
I~ow mit<'nge. nice car, $47li.OO or otTer.
1101 Iron S.W.
3114
19r.r. DOilGJ;; ··" 'o ton pielmp with shdl,
S7Ci_~_o_~~_!:_• 2G5~~'::f?•_

FOUND' A smnll while dog~rMemb!es a
Rnow fox. Brown-eyed remait. In area of
Dartmouth & Centro!. Owner <all J<rry
at 265·3:::2.,.12-:'-:-~---,---,-----,
WOMAN'S wide nUver w<dding band with
lEaves around it. Reward. 2.47..2537.

31
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8P:Aci~FoR

FOR SALE

51

GJo:TTJNG MARRIED? Don't setlle for
thnt old Hdum·dum..clc-dum"' - Hicreus.
Contcmt1orar.r guitarJstn 'murJicinns. Cnll.
Jearn almost nm·th!ng. Cnll 2~4-06G2,3f16
!'IHITOGHAPHV ~ Jo;NTHUSIAST~-f;xpert
ru1tom B,, W proce"l'linc nnd printing.

dedlcu.tcd eru.(bmc-u for oummt.'r m•u:mnnN.'fll('n~hrr.. Rlwp, Jmtll.'ry, Jt•\H;•Jryl rudt,

n7Jtlv,ut•, J,ninUng, Aff'xirnn rrcft-1, ndinn

By DEBBIE ULLRICH
Out of seveml hundred famous
personalities ente,ring and leaving
the minds of UNM students daily
Gilbert and Dorothy Maxwell will
most likely be left out.
Most students are unaware that
the recognition t.he Maxwells
achieved stem~ from the UNM
campus itself.
One of the many facilities on
campus that students fail to take
advantage of is the Maxwell
Anthropology Museum at the
south end of the anthropology
building. The Maxwells were its
main contributors.
Out of 35 students questioned,
27 didn't know a museum of this
sort existed on campus; two knew
of the location but not the name
or contents; and six had been
inside after hearing from a friend
that it was worthwhile. Twenty
five of those questioned were
wearing turquoise jewelry.
At a time when Indian crafts
are the "in" thing to have,
students m·e overlooking one of
the most thorough and interesting
collections· of Southwestern
Indian art and historical relics in
this area.
The Maxwells funded the
construction for a separate
building, as the museum used to

DICYCLES: Lowest prices on fine European mnkcs. Steyern, $B~.9G. Gllanes,
Sl22. Muny others. Coli anytime. Dick
__!!nllet~ •. !60-2784.
8/16
WEIMARANI'R PUPPIES. AKC regis·
h•rcd. Silver nnd blue champion linCH.
877-7026.
3/13
w;'3 DODGE ROYAL VAN7"~• ton. fuilv
C!jUipped, 4000 mileo, $4450, 843-6891.
3/12.
OLYMl'US PEN Jo' 35 mm with 20 mm,
3H mm, 60 mm, 100 mm ll'OBt"J. New.

2G6-7376.
3/16
196~ Tit-250. Excellent condition. Severn!
extras, $169G. Cnli 83G·2346 aCtor 6
11.m.
3/16
VW BJo:Jo;TLr:: '59 In good condition, rndlo,
S200,00 coch. 843-7482,
3/13
lllAMONDS, CUSTOM JEWELRY, at in"'t~tmen t pr(c(>!)~ Cbnrlfe Romero. 268 ..
3896.
3/28

be 11 small section of the earth, and usually of a temporary
anthropology lecture hall. Mrs. nature.
An additional display
Maxwell dona ted a priceless
collection of over 400 spectacular represents some extinct mammals
Kaehina dolls, which hangs near of the Southwest, and their
several of their rugs and pottery origins, regions, and dates.
The silence in the massive hall
pieces. The remainder of the
museum is made up of collections sets the mood to observe life as it
of rugs, jewelry, books, and was in the 18 and 1900s at the
handpainted greeting cards; plus Maxwell Museum on the UNM
arrangements of early headwork campus.
and reconstructed dwellings of the
All Photographers
Indians from this region.
The most striking display greets
Beginning March 6, the Lobo
visitors immediately-a hanging begins what we hope will be a
collage of colorful "eye weekly photofeature on the
dazzlers"-Navajo rugs, famous communications page: a
for their simple, but bold, mini-gallery of selected student
geometric designs. These are all and faculty pictures. In order to
handwoven on the typical further expose student work and
horizontal looms, and represent to showcase UNM talent, we ask
hours of patient labor. The all photographers to submit the
incoming of the railroads enabled pictures they feel best express the
the Indian women, who did most idea of communication in pictures
of the weaving, to acquire or any series of photos on a
commercial dyes, which freed theme.
them from the tedious job of
All inquiries and samples
extracting color from vegetable should be brought to the Lobo
oil.
office at Journalism 158, Yale and
On the right is the Plains Indian Central.
headwork, intricate clothing and
fetish creations of the Apache,
Sioux, and Cheyenne. After years
of constant warring with army
troops, resettlement on
reservations gave them the free
time to create striking designs
from porcupine quills, bone and
teeth, and glass beads on their
Womens Intramurals
deerskin apparel. The beads were
Womens Intramurals are
diligently tied on, one by one,
with sinew from d~.>er tendons. organizing bowling teams
The more distinctive designs were beginning the week of March 12
used in religious ceremonies and in the Games area in the Union. It
takes four people for a team and
in recognition of heroic deeds.
Several house dwellings have team entries must be called in for
been authentically reconstructed tlte Rout1d Robin Tournaments.
at the back of the museum, For more information call
complete with used rugs, 277-5917.
furnitur!', tools, pottery, clothing,
weapons, and religious fetisht>s.
MOTORCYCLES
The Plains Indians were nomadic
Guaranteed
farmers and huntt>rs and th~:>ir
needs small, but they took great
Repair & Service
pride in their work and these
S pcciali:r.ing
possessions. The houses were
made out of materials from the
Ill
H<'nda. Yamaha. Ka\\a\akl
and Smton

Chu{{engeP
SJnterpPises

E:\1PLOYMENT

(>l

THr; 11th J,AR:G:::E--.S"'T~J-tE_T_A,_,I_L_E__R_Is_l_oo_k·
ing for summer heJp. Duties-calling on
c•tnblbhcd accounts. So!nry~$80.00 week
plus commisnion. l 1ermnnent. career fn
IJnlt"S, purehn.slng or ndvertising conald·
creel upon graduation. Call Mr. Burke,
294-4418 after R p.m. or write P.O. Box
3/13
3662, Albuq., NM 87110.

208 Broadw':)y S.E. 242-1362_1

:O.IISCELLANEOUS

71

THRJo;Jo: NEED RIDE TO TUCSON, NOGALES - 3/16 or 3/17. 2.77·2654 3/13
RESUMEUTUDENT SPECIAL. ·;;p;;
fessionnl ResUme!; provide!~ Detter Em·
ployment - f'Mier I Rolph ShafTer. 2470llC. Daily: 8 n.m.-8 p.m.
3/28
NEr:DED: G volunteer Spec. Ed. males to
tutor l"hildren Jn ren.ding-, and 2 female
tutors for grammar nod lnngunge nrts to
teenagers. 265·1251, Ext. GO, 1·5 p.m. t!n
UBS OR
want announcement of their nctivitil'S arc advised to
•end the Information to the Lobo Trips
column. Jour. Dldg, Rm. 168.

cr.

GRou:PiCiJ,at

31~

1971 JI{)NTIA Cll !75. Jo;xcel!cnt mecbn~
if'nl eondition~ S400.00 F'irm~ Call 255~

R44R.
.,62 VW rt~built. ('fl~in"'t new br~k~i;
prnrlnb1P bnn;~smrtation. $425. 405 Co......'~_•Jlbin 1;•1':.:__ ~··~·~· _
3 '13
WJo:L'I!ARANr:lt l'lfPPl£S, AKC rcr:b•
lt'r('d chnmt}ion. Sired sil,.l'l" gray.. G
WHk3 olri • .«:lG-1376
3/15
-----PlJitr:-nHJm llOnt:RMAN PINS!'lli>I!S.
!o'iv" wceb oil!. Cnll 243·7130.
3tt:;
i972 HONDA- uo~: Exo;llcnt <onditi~;;:
$1l00. Extrno. Mu1t see. 277·4954. :Jil
TWO nos~;~ ti~l sTEREO ~si'MKEI!S.
Perfect unrnnrlwd condition. Ultimnt~
sound. 0ff<'r---trn.df1/sterro cns-::£·ttt) porta·
hie. photo,J!rnphiro equipment. HiU£1r.J to
Snn Io'rnnrir:ru, Mc.reh 19, ~hnr(' u:.uu.J.
205·47~8. Paul.
3/l:J
;04VW- .liuG* ~l£'nn~- ~~no g~;;"d. $rjfl().
216A Sycatnnr(' N.E. nff<>r {i p..m. 3/16
~·---~=

~-~

~~~·~·-~--

STERI':O TUitNTADLES Jo'HOM $29.9G:
AIR su1penslon apcnkera, S19.9u a pair:
THREf; picre 8·trndt st<>rro nyotorn
$39.95: CAR st€ti?O With fltU:nk~rn, $2!1.95.
Unileil ~·reight Solea, 3920 San Mateo
N.E.
ttn

........................

.(3-

~')g.•JJ?

·-l{ ~~ '5QvJ
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Wednesday, March 14, 1973

..

Cars May Be
Towed Away Her~~,:
Those people who have been ignoring parking citations as
they pile up on car windshields may find they no longer have
a windshield or a car to keep collecting tickets.
Seven cars were towed away Monday as a result of a new
policy enforcing campus parking regulations by the Campus
Parking Services.
A list of more than 400 students and faculty who have
exct>ssive violations has been composed by Walter BirgP,
director of Parking Services. All license numbers on this list
hav<> more than two citations and are liable to be towed away
and impounded at the ow110r's expense.
Birge said that becausp of complaints by people who have
parking pC'rmits and cannot find parking spaces because they
are tal{('n by peopl<' who do not have permits, his office has
begun to enforce the rt'moval of vehicles parked in violation
of campus traffic regulations.
Of the sevt'n cars towed away Monday, one had a rPcord of
45 citations; onP had 44 citations; one had 37 citations Birge
s~d.
'
On('e a car is towed away, th<' owner must go through an
involved process to ransom his or her car.
The owner must first pay for all the citations issued on the
car at the city violations bureau. The usual cost for parking
on the campus without a permit is fiw dollars. The cost for a
citation inereases if it. is not paid within five working days of
issue. For someone with 45 citations, the cost of citations
would lw at least $225 plus probably an equal amount in
aceumulatNi fim•s for failure to pay on time.
Once the citations are paid or a court date S<'t and a 1•uling

made by th<' city magistrate, th<• car owner then must come
back to campus and gpt a r<'lease on his or her car sig1wd by
Walter Birge.
Tlw rPleasE' is taken to the tow service that rPmoved the
car where tlw owner is charged a tow fine and can finally gain
posspssion of one's car.
It is entirt'ly concPivable that a pPrson with a larg<' numlwr
of citations could pay as much as $500 to g<'t one's ear baelc
Birgt' said tht• cars on the exeessiw violations list art• "not
being hunt<'d on campus by the metpr maids." But if a metpr
maid discovers a ear parked 011 campus without a pl'nnit, tlw
lit•<'nse number is radioPd to Parking Rt•rvkrs whPn' a dwek is
madP with lic<'nSE' numlwrs 011 tlw list. If a match is found,
Birge calls a tow eompany and tht• car is rPmowd from
l'ampus.
Tlw powf:'r to remov£' ears from eumpus at tht• l'X)Wnse of
th£' owtwr comE's from New Mexico State Law 39-5-1.
The campus parking n•gulation now bPing <'nfon•£•d is from
part four, paragraph A of th<' campus pm·king codP whieh
reads:
"l'inforcPment of th<'se traffic and pm·king r('gulations is
th<' rt>5ponsibility of officers commissioned by thf.> rPgPnts
who havf.> full policP powPrs on campus as nott•d. Citations
(paid) to municipal court will ordinarily be thP result of
violations and fines at the discretion of the court may be
imposed.
"How!?ver, a vehicle which is dangerously or obsttuetively
parked, or on which two or more dtations for f~lure to
display a permit or for parking in an unauthorized zon(• have
been placed may be towed away and impounded at the
owner's Pxpense.•·

Student Union
Student Activities
[>f('Wtl(

FREE FILMS
THE a .STOOGES
lOam to3 pm
TOMORH.OWIN
.,
SUB THEATRE

,..
• ... _______

__ _

Free

March 12-15
Union Ballroom
9 a.m. 4 p.m.
Sponsored by

Student Activities Board

~---------------------------------·------·----~~

'rhe GollPgt> of Engini'Pring
fa l'Ulty has vot('d for th!'
imtnt>diall' metg<>r of tlw l'oll('gl''s
two ~mall<>st dPparlmPnts, nu('ll'ar
and !'hl'mical enginPNing.
Gll'n Whan will !'hair the il<'W
department, to be known as the
D cpartm!'llt of Ch!'micnl and
Nuclear Engin!'ering. He has bl'l'n
chairman of nuclt>ar l'nginel'ring
and acting chairman of cht>mieal
cnginl'ering.
•
Dean Richard Dov<' said the

~--_,

Manzanos: Largest
Nuclear Stockpile?

By BOB HUETHER
There's bombs in them thar
hill~maybe. The U.S. Air f'orce
refuses to confirm or deny the
fact, but one writer is convin<'ed
that Albuquerqul''s Manzano
Mountains ar<' "probably the
largest stockpile of nuclear
Wl'ap<>ns in the world."
Roger Rapoport, in his book,
"The Grca t American Bomb
2\la!'lline," c•alls Allmquerqu<'
"headqua1·ters for America's
nUcl<'ar ofl'l'ns<'." He links !hi'
e.ity's N'Onomi<' survival with the
abundance of nucl!'ar resear<.'h and
alleged storagl' faeil iti~s. Rapoport
said the Manzano Mountains hold
the Air Forc<''s "dt•ad storage''
facility, in which outmoded
nuclear W<'apons are stockpiled.
Om• pt>rson who ogr<'eS with
Rapoport's findings is Charles
Hyder, lt>clurer in physics and
astronomy al UNM. Hyder said he
is particularly f<'arful of an
<'XlrPmist <'ntering the facilities or
hijacking a shipment of weapons
on the way to the storage facility.
"An extremist could take
control of a convoy and dpstroy
th~.> container with conventional
explosives, releasing fallout into
the atmosph~.>re. Imagine the
effpct on a large eity. Onl' guy
could take ovPr N<'w York,"
Hyd('r said.
Th<' most important quPstion is
wh<'ther or not th('r<' actually are
born bs in tll(' Manzanos. Jim
mPrger ~hould pro vi' advantagrous Harv<•y of !il<' Kirtland Air For<'e
for both departrnPnts.
Basi' Information Offic<' said
"Ciwmical enginl'<•ring has only bt'caus!' of a 20·v!'ar-old Atomi<'
thrN• fa!'tllly m<•mhPrs and t!1is Enl'rg~· Commissfon law, no one
caust>s a numhl'r of prohlt>ms. I• or at til(' bas<' can say if atomic
instance, lhl'se thrN' faeulty W(•apons an• ston•d in til<'
m!'tnhPrs must sharP tlw duties mountains. Tlwy also cannot say
which ean be sprl'ad out among if thrre arl' not Jlny bombs stt>rl'd
many ml'mb('rS of a largPr in the mountains.
d!'parttncnl. Certainly they suffpr
Wh<'thN there are or wht>ther
IJI'cause of this," Do VI' said.
th('t<' are not, tlw 309Rth Aviatio1t
''In fa(•t, the nttcll'ar D!'pot Squadron stores tlwm.
••• , (CorUitwcd .on Pag<' 5).
Harvey suggested callin~ the

Engineering Depts Merge

,,

'!i

Atomic Energy Commission, a safer weapon in our inventory.
which also yieldl'd nPgative The nuclear safl'ty record has
rPsults. An AEC spolwsman b!'!'n pt>rft'ct." Harvey said the
r('commended tht• D<•fense WPapons would not go off, even in
Nuclt>ar Agt>ncy which also dr<'W a the t•vent of a crash of a plane
blank. After two other militarv carrying nuclear d<•vices. Ifp
units rt'fused to commpnt, th~ pointed out fhl' crash of an Air
Kirtland Air Force operator was Force plane in Spain in thr latl•
<'alh•d and ask<'d, "Give me the 1960's and said till' weapons did
unit that stort>s tlw atomic bombs not go off, I'V!'n during impact.
in fh(' mountains," and a prompt Th<' irnm<'diat<' surrounding arra
eonnN•tion was made to tht> was slightly contaminat('((, hi'
said, and tl](' U.S. governmt>nt had
309~th. While a Mr. McKetdtl'n
to buy up !ltl' tomato crop in fhl'
of till' 309Rth said ]1(' thought. it
was a "good try," hP also said ht> area, which was t•cmtaminated.
"Th<' lomatos ar(' doing fine now,
t'ould not answer t(J(' qu('stion.
Th<' beli<'f that bombs are by thl' way," Harvc>y added.
Anoth<'r govl'rnm<'nl
stored in th<' mountains S<'l'm!'d to
b<' common among UNM r!'prPsl'n tat ive C'ast doubt on
students. The question, "Do you Rapoport's credibility as a
know !her(' are atomic bombs in r!'searcher and writer. Grorge
DNmis, of tlw AEC's information
th~;> Manzanos?" yieldl'd answers
such as, "Sure, didn't you know division also said hr could not
that?" or, "Evpryon!' knows commrnt on fh!' location of the
about the bombs thPre." No one storage facility, but called
seemed particularly conct>rnl'd, Rapoport's writing,
"Speculation." "I've known
however.
If one assumes that ther~.> are Roger Rapoport for a long time
atomic weapons in the Manzanos, and I'v!' never known Roger to
tht> next irnmpdiate concern is permit facts to int<'rfere with his
safety. Rapoport says the story."
The other danger involved in
weapons are a potential danger,
<'Ven when being dismantled, nuclear weapons storage is
pres<'nt a threat to the safety of deliberate explosion. To offsPt
the population. He writes that an this th<' military USI'S what it calls
explosion occurred at the AEC's "th!' two man system," Harv~:>y
M<'dina plant in San Antonio, said. In addition to special
T('Xas wht>n thr<'<' employes were s<.'reening of workers, no on£> man
dismantling a nuclear wt>apon can set off a nuclrar dt>viC'e.
prior to shipping to a storage Ela boral(' security pr!'cautions,
facility. The Pxplosive charge alarms and eiPctrificd fpnces
ignited, s!'nding up 120,000 tons surround nucl!'ar facilities. One
of <'xplosivt>s and a cloud of in formed source, at on£> time
uranium. Tlw AEC, Rapoport connecl('(l with th!' facility said
says, r<>pnrt<'d th<> blast caused lhP bunlters are equipped with
"ligh L prop!'rly damage" to sensitive alarm systems which can
nf'nrby homPs. Ht> addNI the dPIPct movPml'nt in the area.
Not safe enough, says
facililil's were lat<'r dost>d.
Those connectt>d with the Rapoport. On January 2n, 1971,
atomic en~.>rgy and weapons two Ml'xicans managed to crack
program said thl' devices are safe. the security systems. When
Jim Harvey, speaking for tltl' Air questioned by a Spanish translator
(Continued 011 Page 5)
Fore<', said "There has never· been·
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WASHINGTON (UPI)-"The Senator from Iowa views this ~
By United Press International

SMELLING LIKE A ROSE •••

editorial

Parking Tightens Up-Again
Those people> who have been using their
parking citations for book markers better
start taking Walter Birge and his Meter Maids
seriously. No more citations but the tow
truck next time for anyone who has more
than two parking tickets.
What is scary about the militant
enforcement of parking violations is that

improving the parking facilities or to offset
the cost of planting new trees on the
campus?

as a dark day in the future of the field of alcoholism," the
big, rugged man said. "It is a rlay of shame for me
personally."
Sen. Harold E. Hughes, a recovered alcoholic, was speaking
quietly, extemporaneously to three top officials who had
presented the Administration's plans to cut alcoholism
treatment programs.
"I think it is a national tragedy, in relating part of the
public health problems, of this country, to have this sort of
recommendation presented to the congress."
John S. Zapp, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, had just testified Tuesday that the
administration opposes a bill by Hughes to extend and
enlarge on a 1970 act to deal with alcoholism. Zapp said a
proposed authorization of $620 million for three years was
"clearly excessive."
"Until we know m<Jm about the effpctiveness of the
services now provided, we opposE' tht> large expenditur(' of
public funds," Zapp said.
Hugh<!s said of the administration position:
"I find it difficult to believe they could have madt> this
kind of recommendation aft('r th(' almost burgeoning of
national hope in holding a lighted candle and torch out to the
millions of alcoholics in this country-that now they would
come with a smudge pot to snuff it out and say that in the
immediate future there will never again be a program :tor the
poor, abandon{'d and he>lpless that have suffered thousands of
years in the world."
Hughes worked for passage of the 1970 Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act
and held a hearing Tuesday by his Senate Alcoholism and
Narcotics Subcommittee on his hill to continue> and enlarge
the program.

Is the philosophy of hiring a former
military officer us director of Parking
Servkes to alleviatt' tramc congestion on
TEL A V!V (UPI)-PrimC' Minister Golda Meir Ttwsday said
campus or to make life as difficult and she hopes the United States will supply the weapons Israel
bureaucratic as possible for people who must nl.'t>ds to "ka<>p away war."
"t>X(:essive" vio1ations m<.'an more than two
citations. Birge is pursuing the parking game drive to campus because they have no
"The bPsi guarantC'<' for pi.'UC<' in this area is a strong
a)t('rnative methods of transportation to get Israc>l," Mrs. Meir told a B 'nai Ikith conferC'nce attend<•d by
with all the \l(lrve and intent of a military
her<>?
about 1,000 p<•rsons, most of them Ameril'ans.
battle.
"Wh<•n we ask for planes and tanks and othrr material that
While Birge continues to tell us what we
With the real possibility that some
can and cannot do with our cars on campus, students and faculty are going to have to pay wr need in self def<>nse, we know that to the dPgrE'e that our
the money that could be> used from parking hundreds of dollars to ransom their property neighbors have learned that w<• at(l capable of dPfPnding
revenues is collected by the Albuquerque from some tow company becaus(l of this oursrlvC's~that has kPpt away war," sh<' said.
Mrs.. Meir did not say what, if anything, U.S. officials
traffic violations bure>au.
new campus parking enforcement, there
As long as the university is paying for the nrE'ds to be an inquiry by a group like the promised Israel in WPaponry during h<•t n•cpnt 12-day visit to
eight or so meter maids, why does the city University Community Forum into the the United States, nor did she sav what slw aslwd for.
In a Washington dispatc·h, the> Nf'w York Times re>ported
get all the :revenue from the citations? Why whole objective and tactics of discouraging
not use the revenues from citations to pay for automotive traffic from the central campus. today that th(' Nixon Administration has agreed to s<>ll Isra(•l
four squadrons of combat jc•ts and to h<•lp Israel sPt up
production of a jc~L fightPr of th<•ir own dC'Sif!n.
The Tim<>s said President ~ixon ptomisC'd tlw
planes~expeeted to he 2·1 F4 Phantom fightt>r-bombers and
24 A4 Skyhawk light attack plmws-during Mrs. :\1l•ir'~ visit,
of the planes would b<•g-in in January and extend ovPr
delivery
"State Defense"
pipt!line and om> which would ticked and would like to do
permit flooding: of Rainbow something, come hy our office at a two year period, the Times rPport said.
A~ New Mexico faces a future Bridge National Monument. 2026 Mesa Vista. Every Tuesday
"I was very, wry WE'll recpivPd," !\1rs. MPir said. "I hope~
clouded by Texan businessmen, Future tables are planned. A good from 9·5 will be the day when
that
those things which arp so important for us will be
land sp!'culators, phonies, and an example is the llisti Badlands, an things will need to be done. Our
assorted array of unscrupulous ancienl petrified forest containing other committees are Wilderness, forthcoming. 'fhe only thing that we ask of our friends is give
individuals bent on quick pro lit at rmch things as fossilized sharks, Transportation, Lifestyle, us the means with which to defend ourselvt>s."

letters. ' .

the c:ost of environmental quality, dinosaurs, and turtles. However,
one may wonder if there is a place this valuable geological wonder
to go to fight the unwarranred will be strlpmined for coal in the
development and destruction. near future if nothing is done. or
There are seve ra 1 such course, State Defense is really you
organi:r.ations, but there is a new and your responsibility to become
and important one here on Jess of a problem and more of a
cam pus-the State D efcnse solution. It is your responsibility
Committee of the Students for to stop all of this crap before it is
Environmental Action.
too late.
We deal with the state as a
Right now the legislature is in
whole, including all the problems session. Many good bills have been
that we now face, from killedwhichmayhavepassedwith
Albuquerque to Hooker Dam, and public support and pressure. Some
there are quire a few. We cannot are still in committee, though ...
carry out illegal activity as
I could list quite a few good
sponsored projl'!cts, but such illegal solutions, but that really
activity can be quite effective. can't be done right here. Legal or
However, we work on projects illegal, a person is motivated in
within the scope of possible this cnse by his conscience. Racial
change in a legal manne!"-' this trips are irrelevant her~-this is
means slow progress, but praetical everyone's problem. Larry Casuse
action.
was a person who helievtld in
Last week we sponsored a State befensc; Emmett Garcia is
l(ltlcr·writing table in the SUB, one of the aforementioned
concentrating on Cochiti Lake phonies.
and two bills, one which would
We need people to help and to
speed ·construction of· the- Alaska• • ge~ ·involved.· If ·you arc a little

Subdivisions, and Litter
Clean· Ups, all of which obviously
interlap, but we hope that State
Defense ties things together. If
you have a particular interest and
would like to get "in touch,"
cotne by and we'll see what we
can do. There's a bad cat if we can
just get him out of the bag.
Tony Wolfe

More Judo
In response to Kellneth Burke's
article in the March 7th issue of
the Lobo, "Murder Incorporated?
No-UNM Judo Class," allow me
Lo criticize his failure to research
his subject matter more
thoroughly, and Mr. Kobayashi's
iMbillty to communicate a true
persp~ctive of Judo to the public.
To quote a fellow judoka (judo
player) "To study Judo at the
Kodokan is like going to Heaven
to study religion." The Chief
insttuctot at Japan's Kodokan,
(Continued on Page 3}

....

WASHINGTON (UPI)-A House subcommittee today
begins hearings on more than 75 bills dealing with the
controversial subject of regualtion of broadcasting, including
extensive legislation proposed by the White House.
The Administration proposal would increase the term of
braodcast licenses from three to five years. It would make it
more difficult to challenge a license,
.
But it does not contain a provision, on which there had
been much :.dvance publicity and debate making local
stations responsible for the content of network newscasts.
Clay T. Whitehead, Director of the White House Office of
Telecommunications Policy (OTP), outlined the
Ad · · t t•
b. II T
d
·
mtms ra ton I
ues ay m a letter to tht! House and
Senate.
In a controversial speech in Indianapolis last December,
Whitehead had said that local stations which failed to correct
"imbalance or consistent bias" in network newscasting were
to be held "accountable" at license renewal time. The· remar.l<
was criticized in the industry as foreshadowing a new form of
governmental leverage over the flow of news, But the bill
which Whitehead unveiled Tuesday contained no such
ptovision ............. .
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Sumiyuki Kotani, 9th dan would
be surprised to hear sam~ of the
commen ts made by a Japanese
trained Judolta like Kobayashi.
For example, l'egarding the
effectiveness of his course, "he
had two students who learned
enough in four months to quality
for Brown Belt." These
statements were obviously made
to generate interest in his class
b.e<:ause they are not only
nd1culous but unsupportive. 1
would venture to say that "no
school of judo in the world would
guarantee to produce Black Belts
or those who would qualify for
this rank in four months." In
addition there is no one living
today who has !<larned and
mastered the 40 techniques
Kobayashi "teal!hes each
semester," and "whose students
won't forget them."
It should be remembered that
there are a maximum of 32 class
sessions in a four month period,
or 48 actual hour& of class. When
one subtracts 16 hours for
warm-up and theory, that only
leaves 32 hours for learning 40
techniques, which must be learned
on both the right and left llides.
Each throw has numerous
modifications to be learned;
combination wchniques; counter
throws. In addition, we must not
forget the other important aspects
of Judo such as, hold downs or
immobilizing techniques, chokes,
and arm bars,
Kobayashi's description of Hiza
~uruma (kneel wheel) is
lnaccurate ... there is no hip
action in this throw.
Another point of contention is
his vi<>w that he has "serious
reservations about judo being
useful it1 self defense" •.. I
!lUJ.lfl<'Gt

lhnl

rmm<>orw

qu<>ntion

point after having b!'en
thrown by Uchimata Makikomi or
Kata guruma!!
Kobayashi also slates that the
"judo-gi (uniform) is a weakness
0 f jUdO as a Sl'l f defense
tl'chniqu£'" and in th!' absence of
sturdy clothing on£' will not be
effective. This comment is a
surprist! to any student of Judo
lx>cause ar the rtlllny throws in
judo that can be used effectively
by controlling your opponent's
balance and direction without
attaching oneself to the
uniform ••• for example, Kata
this

\
I
I

\
IJ,,
IIl

gurum11, Osotogari, 0 goshi and
Uki goshi to name a few.
'
One last point, Kobayashi
believes that, "you can throw
someone to the ground but once
he's there there isn't :Uuch you
can do with him." Well if this
individual is thrown properly he
sh~uld not be able to get up! As a
senous student of Judo I would
like to suggest that futu~e articles
on judo be written by a
journalist more well informed
about the subject.
I might add that I commend
the University's :Physical
Education department and its
student body for expanding its
program to include a more varied
selection of sports programs.
Gunther Haselbauer

Women's Athletics

budget .was what I recommended
for 1972-73 bqt there was no
increase over what we had last
year. However, some additional
funds were recently allocated to
enable the swimmers who
q\mlified to attend the national
in tercollegi.!te swimming
championships in Moscow, Idaho
and to send two women to the
national track and field meet in
Hayward, Calif.
Linda Estes

-----..,
Chicano Vets

A separate meeting and a dancE'
will be held for Chicano Vietnam
veterans on March 17 at the
American G.I. Forum Hall, 621
Gabaldon Road NW. The meeting
will be held between 1·4 p.m. and
the dance will begin at 9 p.m.
Veterans and their guests are
welcome.

All Photographers

Attention Grad Students

Beginning March 6, the Lobo
We are trying to disburse $$ for
begins what we hope will be a grad student projects. Funding
weekly photofeature on the deadline is March 30 1973. For
communications page: a applications and 'answers to
mini-gallery of selected student questions sec Karen at GSA
and faculty pictures. ln order to office.
further expose student work and
Psychology Lecture
to showcase UNM talent, we ask
Dr. Harry Harlow of the
all photographers to submit the
pictures they feel best express the University of Wisconsin, will
idea of communication in pictures speak Wednesday, March 14, in
or any series of photos on a. room 101 of Mitchell Hall at 4:00
p.m. His topic will be "The Cause
theme .
All inquiries and samples and Cure of Depression in
should be brought to the Lobo .~on keys."
office at Journalism 158, Yale and
Central.

Maret~

Scholal:ship
A scholarship sponsored by
Tri·Deltas is available to women
attending UNM. Call Dean
Abraham at 4006 for information.

Suede
Cleaning

SPECIAL

i itfi
&fl%

Although I greatly appreciate
the story on women's athletics I
feel that one major error in the
article must be corrected. The
regular budget for women's
athletics for this year, 1972·73 is
NOT $36,500, Our budget is
exactly the same as it was last
year-$9,350. The $36~QQ.
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Round-Trip NIT?
Package Plan
Offered to Fans f

•A Dream Come True'
By MARK BLUM
The National Invitational
Tournament looms larger and
larger in thP minds of all New
Mexico basketball players and
fans.
For the fans, it's a chance to
show all those eastern
sportswriters and relatives that
New Mexico
does know

how to play basketball.
For the athletes, it's a
chance~the chance-to show
themselves, the scouts and theil·
families that they are as good as
they've been saying all year long.
For Lobo guard Wendell
Taylor, toumament play is not
entirely new,
P
in
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rfabo & Candelaria, NE
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and
CAMPING SUPPLIES
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competition, the junior guard
from Indianapolis drove his team
into the championship JUCO
berth.
"It's like a dream coming true,"
Taylor said, in discussing his
feelings about the NIT. "Since I
was little, its always been at the
back of my head."
Needless to say; emotions
among the members of the
W o lfpack are incredibly high
strung as they wait out the final
few days be fore they travel to
New Yorlt and Madison Square
Garden.
As an indication of the overall
temperament of the team, Taylor
spoke about his own individual
thoughts on the NIT and what it
means to him.
"Everything depends on this
tournament. My whole life."
How does Taylor see th£>
difference between going into a
junior college championship and
the NIT?
'
"It's primarily the same, but
it's bigger . . . it's so much
bigger."
When Taylor came to New
Mexico, he was forced to change
as a hall playet;, to adapt himself
to the needs and wants of a Norm
Ellenberger and his staff.
Part of this adaptation was
Taylor's having to accept the fact
that he wouldn't be playing
first-string as a junior-a big
change for a man who has played
on the first string of
every basketball team since junior
high school.
"This is the first tim£> in my life
that I'm 11ot starting," Taylor
said. "I sit on the bench and
watch the opposing guards and see
the mistakes h<ling made so when
I come in the game, I can try an~

Hand Crafted J ewe1ry

Inlaid Wedding Rings
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GABOCHANS FACETED STONES

.

B & B LAPIDARY

.l:!ll <;\'\ 1·1 Lll' E :-.'\\
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Wendell Taylor
correct those mistakes.
"My game consists of trying to
build myself up so I'll be ready
when they call on me."
Although Wendell hasn't been a
regular starter, he has come off
the bench and pulled some ball
games out of the fire.
Ellenberger has been playing
Taylor and junior guard Gabe
Nava, spelling Tommy Roberts
and Chester Fuller.
The Taylor-Nava setup is an
exciting one to watch. Both are
advocates of the fast break,
playing an exciting basketball
with a lot of steals and mnning.
The way things look now,
Ellenberg~.>r could Vf.'ry easily go
with Taylor and Nava as his two
starting guards next year.
"I'm not evcm going to think
about next yt>ar," Taylor said.
"I'm thinking about the NIT
now.u
In playing and traveling with a
team, a basketball player begins to
feel like a team member and
begins to understand the subtle
psychological forces at work that
so often are the deciding factor in
winning or losing.
Finishing th~;> .c.~;>asvn with a
21-5 rl'cord, the New Mexico
Lobos had a very r£'spectable year.
But they also lost gam!'s to teams
that shouldn't have beaten
them~teams like 'Vyoming and
UTEP.

A sales career that has it all •••
Top Compa~y High Earnings Prestige

Product Limited Travel formal Training
.JEtna Life & Casually, the country's largc~t financial servic~s or·
ganitahon, offers an unusual safes opportunity to ;~u individual
~rth the proper blend of talent and desire. There's no capital
rnvestment. And you get initial subsirlr1ation 11nd form~r nation~!
headquarters training, plus a complete benefits packa!!'e.
Build a succ:essful rareer in thrs area prollrding rJ JH!Oded pJodOJcf
and financial counseling to a sophi~tiratP.r' Market. If you can
communicate effe.:t1vely WJih college upperctassm~n anti gradu·
ales, you can expect immediate finanr.tal rewards. Our records
show that it you're at least average at s.Jfes, yearly earnings will
be between $13,500 and $18,200 alter tnree years. And $18,500
to $25,600 after five years.
If that's the kind of challenge you're looking for- and the kind
of money you wan! to make, drop us a lin-~ and co11vince us. Or
better yet, pick up the phone and call right now. An equal oppor·
tunity employer.

'f§;ifl'
LCFE /1. C.ASUAL1'Y

Don G\'a son
~65-5861

By STEPHEN GARDNER
o'
A round-trip package kit to the 0
National Invitational Tournament :;?
is being scheduled by an ~..:
Albuquerque travel agency this t"'
week.
o
Included in the package being .8'
put together by the Bolack ._.
Intemational Travel Agency, will ~
be ( 1) Round·trip air fare from g..
Albuquerque to New York City ....
and back; (2) three nights at the .!'"
Statler-Hilton; (3) tickets to the '"'
first Lobo game; and ( 4) a transfer ~
from the airport to the hotel.
C\l
Rates for single occupancy will
be (including package) $295.96.
Double occupancy will be
$269.70, and triple occupancy is
$260.28. However, (and here's the
catch) the Statler-Hilton will not
allow students to be
accommodated at their hotel. Due
to previous damage in recent years
the hotel management will not
permit UNM students to stay
within their premises. Yet, eight
Chapparels and the Lobo
pep-band are being
accommodated by the
Statler-Hilton.
Jim Tate, assistant manager for
Bolack International has suggeostt>d
that if it is a problem for students
to find hotel accommodations in
New York, then they should
contact his office. Al!;o, Tate has
indicated that tickt'ts for thl'
gaml'S are being handled through
his office which is working with
Coach Ellenberger at this time.
Two flights out of Albuquerque
are scheduled for Saturday, March
17.

"We'd get up too high and
think too much of ourselves,"
Taylor said. "At the same tim<',
we'd be underestimating the other
beam.
"'!'he coach w<lUid get us really
psyched up for the big gam!'s, but
on the others, we wouldn't gpt
ready."
With the Lobos flying to Nt'w
York on Thursday, thPy had
better be ready. The NIT
competition is probably as tough
as the NCAA tournament this
year.
Wendell 'l'aylor hop<'s that his
team will be psyched up and that
everyone thinks as much of tlw
tournament as he does.
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~Lobo Grapplers Blew It Nuclear Stock Pile
~

~

By GREG LALIRE
"We really blew it! We gnt
wiped out pretty good. Overall we
wrestled poorly and made a Jot of
stupid mistakes, It was pretty bad;
I think we only got about five

·::::....2
~
""
"'ii:
Z

That was Coach Ron Jacobsen's
candt'd asse.ssment of his UNM
wrestling team's performance in
the NCAA championships hl'ld
March 8-10 at Seattle. The Lobos
sent four grapplers to the

;::s

So

~points."
....,

championships but none was able
to place (finish in the top six in
their class).
Iowa State won the tournament
for the fifth time, the second in
succession, by compiling 85
points. Oregon State with 72%
points and Michigan with 59%
points finished second and third
respectively. WAC champion
Brigham Young had 42\lz points
good for fourth place.
Five Lobos qualified for the
trip to Seattle (by finishing first
or second in their weight classes at
thl' WAC Championships Feb.
26-27), but conft'rence champ at
167·lbs, Dave Goodit>r, could not
compete because of kidney
problems. UNM's quartet in the
championships were Dave
Romero, 126·lb class; Roy
DeVore, 134-lb class; Don
Jackson, 150-lb class; and
heavywl~ight Millon Seals.

h
AC
w
o took W
first place titles,
came the closed of ih<> rn y fn
11

_]

wrPst.lPhAc>kR,"

placing at Seattle. In the first
round, the Albuquerque juniOl'
decisioned Phil Steiner of Rutgers,
11·4. In round two he was edged
6-5bythetlumberoneseed,Bt'lly
Martin of oklahoma State
Unt'verst'ty.
"I'd have to say that Romero
looked the best," Jacobsen
commentefl. "Hn.
,, dJ'd .~.. good 1•0 b
against the number one seed.

"He didn't wrestle very well at
all, He was leading the entire
match but then with 30 seconds
left he gets taken down and put
. t· near fll)
011 I'
11s b ac Ic (2 -pom
a an d
loses by one point."
Don Jackson managed to top
John Bl'ewer of Ohio State, 4-3,
before getting knocked out of the
cotnpl!t't'
1 ·wn w1'th
· a secon d roun d
loss, 5-1, to Mike Fitzpatrick of
Washington.
Seals, seeded number four, had
a fa Jl in the opening round
(pinning Tom Fredin of Army at
. 1 :48) but lost in his next match
by making what Jacobset1 called
"a stupid mistake." Seals led Dave
Simpson of Minnesota, who he
had beaten earlier in the season,
There were some controversial for the entire match, but like
take-down calls where Dave DeVore was put on his back in the
final seconds of the final period
wasn't awarded take-downs.
"When the Oklahoma boy had and lost 6·3.
Coach Jacobsen summed up the
his one point lead he Just kept
in which his Lobos were
running away but wasn't called season
7-5 in dual meets and second in
for it (stalling). Dave should have
won and afler a tough defeat lil:e the WAC championships with
that it's hard to come back in three words-"disgusling and
disappointing."
wrestle1Jacks."
However, he added, "We're
Romero was able to come back
and defeat Terry Anderson forLunale in 011e respect. Don
( B Y U ) , 1 0 - 4 , in those Jackson was our only senior. We
Wl'('Stlebacks, but then dropppd a made a lot of mistakes, we realize
9·3 decision to Jim Rodriquez of the mistakes we made, and all we
UCLA. Romero had beaten can do is go out and corr<>ct them
Rodriquez, 2-0, in the finals of next Yf.'ar."
The wr£>stlers, in a S!'nse, kiclted
the UNM Invitational earlier this
off next year's s<'ason with an
seas011,
DeVore was a first round los~.>r, organizational meeting yest~.>rday.
4-3, to Steve Jones of Southern J a co bseon said Monday h('
eJ>pected to attt>nd the meeting
Illinois.
"That knocked him out of the with a hangover.
tournament," Jacobsen said,
"because the man he lost. to

~=:~d::D,;~lo~~:p;;~:~- Q::,:~mh~:~;G:.;DU::::~~~octo ~:e
l.

semi-finals for him to get into the

Full House

~j
d

c

(continued from page 1)
as to how they got inside the
facility through the electrified
fences and barbed wire, the pair
replied they thought the facility
was a "large, rich ranch whet·e
they could get food and
employment," the author reports.
Rapoport said the two were
promptly deported and details of
their entry into the facility Wt>l'e
notIfreleased,
a person could enter the
facility by accident, Hyder said, a
pe-rson could also get in
intentionally. He said the deviees
are activated by a check list and
one would not necessarily have to
understand the mechanics of the
bomb to set it off. Since the
military would not even admit to
the presence of atomic weapons
they would not confirm the
process of setting off such a
device.
Hyder admits there is little he
can do about the situation but as
a member of tilt> Southwest

1
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tcontinm•d rrom pag<' 1)
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AIR FORCE ROTC HAS:

Heady Raps
Prl'sident Heady will meet and
talk with all intt>rested students
and faculty in the lobby of the
Union on March 15 between 2·3
p.m.

Linguistics Circle
Dr. Paul Streiff, Education
Sp<'cialist, Indian Education
Resources C~.>nt('r, BJA will be
speaking March 15 for the DCLC
on the topic "Measurement of
Language Skills in lndia11
Education." Time and place: 7:311
as usual, University College,
Room 16. All interested persons
WE!' leo me.

y our C omp1_e t e R ecor d Store

0

College Repu blkans
Plans for second semester
activities will be discussed at a
meeting of the College
R£'puhlicans on Mardi Hi at 7:30
p.m. in room 2fiO·A of lhf.' Union.

Research and InformatiOn Center,

1ve acu 1ty mem ers, an
q therefore faces many of the same
problems,"l1eadded.
o
The dean said that chemical
0
r: qp'ut.l·c.H:)uu 11,;upt:: co•c;:;:r"'g£~:'s·JJ.·:ljc:i:§r:;Qur;::c1u;1.21
. t:'i;J:::J2;rt1.1 ~!foi:ru;L!J:C!Q~!f;ill~Qi;~j Ctlginet>ring has traditionally had a
ti
·""
strong undergraduatt> program,
0
whereas nuclear engineering is
~
totally graduate.
t".
He l'mphasized that a bachelor
&
clPgree in ch!'mical engineering,
r;
265-7013
0 and master and doctorate l!'vl'l
gj
work in both chemical and
1:,..)~'t:J~§!~~~~'~o~~~~~u~co~·~'u~~~~J~~o~o~~~~:!~~~~~1 nuclear engineering will continue
...::
__, to be offpred.
No n t> w courses or degree
r(lquirements ar\l beillg added as a
result or the d(lpartmcnt m('fg'('l',
but Dovl.' added that faculty
lll~.>mb('rs of th(' new d~.>partment
will bav!' mor(• opportunity to
l<'a<'h a varh•ty of <"ourses,
0

plans t.o wod{ against tht> builllonl{
of nuclear reactors whieh he said
are "a lot bigger problem than
bombs." He said the organization
is trying to convince tbe
government to mak<• greater us<'
of solar energy to avoid t.he
danger of thNmal pollut.ion and
radioactivity surrounding tlw use
of nuclear reactors.

•

,

Offic:e, 1717 Roma, NE. Phone:
4032,

.!{
~

Air Force Officer
Training Program

tl'·,.··
.. ·
y
;

Europe Charter Flights

1973 and returns July 6, 1973.
Thl' cost is $285.00.
li'light # 048 is a 2-month
trip-Alhuquerq ue-Fra n kfurtAibuqucrque and departs June 5,
1973 and returns August 6, 1973.
The cost is $295.00.
Seats on both flights are
uvailablc on a first come, first
serve basis, Applications are
availa blc at the International

It has been confirmed that
there will be two charter flights
round-trip AlbuquerqueFrankfurt, during the summer of
1973, UNM faculty, staff and
students and their immediate
families are eligible,
Flight #036 is a 4-"!l'E!k
trip-AI b u q u or que-FrankfurtAlbuquerque and departs June 8,

The Air Force Officer Selection
Team will visit the University
campus on March 14 and 15.
Interviews will be conducted at
the Career Services Center (Mesa
Vista Hall). Make an appointment

Typing Service
Resumes-Term papers
Thc ..,es -Manuscripts

through the Center or stop by and
find out the qualifications
necessary to become a
commissioned officer in the
United States Air li'orce.

Wagon Wheels
The Wagon Wheels Square
Dance Club will be dancing on
Thursday, 7:00 p.m. in room 176
of Johnson Gym.

Guadalajara
UNM in cooperation with the
Univcrsidad Autonoma de
Guadalajara will sponsor a
summer session from June 18-July
27, 1973. Six hours worth of
credit may be earned with Prof.
David Alvirez of the dept. of
Sociology the program's academic
director. For more information
call 277-4032.
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1Varied Opportunities
0

A chance for UNM students to
improve their Spanish, learn about
Mexican culture, and visit scenic
~ Guadalajara is offered again this
t=1 summer by the International
g Office.
·~
Director of the summer
~ program is Dr. David Alvirez,
~ assistant professor of sociology.
"' The program runs from June 18
Z through .Tuly 27 and will be held
r-" at the Universidad Autonoma de
~ Guadalajara.
& Dr. Alvirez said that the
program offers students a chance

~;.,

Albuquerque Symphony
Orchestra
Ymhimi Takeda
Conductor

Ravi Shankar
Sitarist
March 16, 8:15p.m.

Po pcjoy Hall
Tkkct~

A\'ailablc at

SUB Box Office
or call265-3689

not only to improve their Spanish
(all lectures will be in Spanish),
but plenty of opportunity to see
Mexican culture first-hand.
"The key advantage to the
program is the chance to get to
know Mexico and its people," he
said. "We will let students get
away from the typical tourist
spots and we have a program that
encourages them to stay in private
homes and in boarding houses
during their stay.
"We think this will make
participants less parochial and
more b1·oadminded," Dr. Alvirez
noted, "and will also bring
Mexican history, as seen in the
people and their homes bP.tter
than strictly course work would
do."
The program is limited to 30
students, all of whom may take
up to six credit hours from four
course offerings-advanced
Spanish, urbanization in Latin
America, Mexican history to
1821, and population problems.
Course~ will be held only four
days a week to give students more
time for personal exploring. In
addition, the classes are small and
offer more interplay with
instructors than normal college
courses do.
The program will be offered on
a first-come, firsL·served basis. For
further information, contact the
UNM International Office, 1717
Roma NE, or call 277-4032.

UN~I

May Lose $3.5 Million in '73

The university may lose as
much as $3.5 million in 1973-74
as a result of federal spending
cutbacks, UNM President Ferrel
Heady said today.
The total could be greater if
federally fu.nded research falls
below this year's level, Heady
said.
The School of Medicine would
be hardest hit by the Ni:)Con
Administration funding cnrb
proposals, Heady said. Program
cuts in medicine may cost the
UNM school as much as $2.29
million. That inclqdes t.ermination
of the Regional Medical Program.
Student financial aid is another
area where serious impact is

expected. The Nixon proposals
would eliminate direct federal
loans to students which this year
totals $640,000. And the budget
plans would greatly reduce
Educational Opportunity Grants
to very low income students and
the federal work-study p1·ogram
which at UNM employs several
hundred undergraduate and
graduate students.
Some $200,000 in EOG grants
is in force at UNM this year.
Proposed for next year is
$86,000. The Work-Study
program budget is $430,000 this
year with $55,000 proposed fo1·
the coming fiscal year.
A program of Basic

Opportunity Grants provided _for
in recent federal education
legislation may partially offset ihc
student aid fund cut, Heady said.
However, the University does not
know yet how much BOG money
may be allotted for UNM
students.
The cutbacks as now proposed
in Washington represent a di'Op of
a bout 14 per cent in fedet·al
funding for UNM. The total in
federal dollars this year is over
$24,000,000, Heady said.
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This is not
just another credit card you don't need.
A Student Toll Card gives you and
your pocketbook more mobility.
First, because you can make Long
Distance telephone calls with your
Toll Card at the low direct~diat rate.
And secondly, you can make those
calls right from the phone in your
dorm room. No standing in line or
fumbling with change. That lightens
the pull on your poc~etbook. And
gives you more time for the top
priority things you're into.
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How it works

How to get it

Your Student Toll Card will have a
code number for Long Distance
calling. When you place a call you
simply give the operator this number
after direct-dialing the call. You can
also use the card for receiving collect
calls. And you will be billed just once
a month.

Pick up a Student Toll Card
application form at your dorm, and
get the low Long Distance
direct-dial rates.
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@ Mountain Bell

"If you can ski for 4 bucks,
while those around you are
paying $7.50, you're one
smart cookie."

SORRY ABOUT THE FIRE
The FAR OUTSIDE wants you to know that Peugeots are
still available at 127 Harvard until we can again serve you at
our old focation.

I

-Annon. person, Ch. 1.
Tellunde Com1x.

h

Sur.domd:are

Bring you student f D, and you' II ski for $4, any
day of the week. Bring your car full of people, and
you'll get there in 5 hours; head north to Farmington, Cortez and then over to Telluride. Ski 5 new
chair lifts, and 3,200' of fantastic vertical. Special
ski lesson pkgs.-Saturdays 2 people for $ 6.00.
Spring Skiing Fantastic!

TElLURIDE
The Telluride Company. F' 0. Box 127. Telluride, Colo. 81435
(303) 728·3856

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...

II

}(Peugeot

12711omnl
!:f'nlra

Yale Park

the far outside
2216 Central S.E.

255-3777-

Gijon, Spain
Summer Sessions

Chess Club
The Chess Club will meet
Thursday, March 15, at 7:30p.m.
in room 231C of the SUB.
Thomas McGrath will read his
poetry Mar. 16 at 8:00 p.m. in
Bandelier E. Lounge.

Kundalini Yoga
Kundalini Yoga classes are held
in the Student Union Coffeehouse
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. Beginners
are welcome. Bring a blanket.

Rntes: 10¢ per word, U.O<l mlnl:.~um.
Terms: Payment must be made tn full
prior tD insertion of advertisement.
\V'here: J ournnlism Building, Room 205
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PEHSONALS

free

March 12-15
Union Ballroom
9 a.m. 4 p.m.
Sponsored by

Student Activities Board

l"nlifo:rnin.
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AD V E R T·t SING

CLASSIFIED

;.Ji

The Central New Mexico .<:XJ
Audubon Society will meet at ~
7:30p.m., Thursday, March 15, in "'
the UNM Physics and Astronomy iS:
Building, Lomas and Yale N.E. ~.
Guest speaker will be Esther Barte 8
Clark, who will talk about t:i
hummingbirds and other types of "'
birds attractec:l to RWPet nectar
feeders. The meeting is open to t"'
the public.

From July 2,August 10, 1973
UNM will sponsor a summer
session with regular academic
credit to be extended in the City
of Gijon, Province of Asturias,
Spain. Students from other
schools are invited to attend. Prof.
Rubens Cobos, dept. of Modern
Languages will be the program's
academic director and up to six
hours of credit may be earned.
For more information call
277·4032,

Poet

lJ

New Mexico
Audubon Society

37<6 ,7g'9
(,.{ tl.l 3 ~ll.)

Mexico
..~/Yothingness -Present · ·ct:l\lew
.
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By FRANCIS ALLEN
"The Experience of
Nothingness" is a social
phenomena, a conspiracy that
underlies people's lives-it may be
pleasant, unpleasant or even
neutral. But it is present.
Professor Michael Novak, spoke
Tuesday evening at the Aquinas
Newman Center and described the
phenomena "Experience of
Nothingness" as each person's
own experiences.
Nothingness was described in
terms of a certain kind of courage,
some type of honesty, freedom
and through community
experiences,
"Nothingness is accomplished
when one sees, knows and
understands himself. It is like
· looking at a mountain from all
sides, from all angles and
understanding all of it."
Novak asked, "Where were you
when Hitler killed six million
Jews? Are justice, fairness,
preciousness and values just pretty
words? History is a butcher's
workbench. Between 50 million
to 100 million ppople died in
Europe from 1900·1950. How
little respect people have for
human life. Bloodshed is just
typical of this century,
"But here in America we have
no reason to be worried about sad
times. We Americans are just
overly optimistic. We know
everything is going to be alright,
things will look up and
besides-we have a constitutional
right to be happy."
"In America," continued
Novak, "ther<> is an enormous

for good limes,
or sad times,
a fine guitar is a friend
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comm1ttee. And 1t doesn't matter

if the organization or committee
accomplishes anything. Hide the
truth by doing something.
Novak stated, "We Americans
are probably the only people on
earth who believe we are supposed
to be happy. We should show more
happiness than pain." In traveling
throughout the U.S., Novak has
observed at least 10,000 cities
with the same type sign at each
city limit. Welcome to blank city,
The Friendly City. Such nice
people and nice neighbors. "That
is just not true," added Novak.
Upon boarding an aircraft, a
passenger is greeted by a pretty
hostess with a big smile. That
hostess probably "feels like the
bottom of a bird cage," but there
she is-smiling, playing the big
game and hiding the true and real
emotions, said Novak.
"Where are we going in the
future and if life is a game, how
do we get it to last a lifetime?"
aalced Novak, A simple answer is
to face the reality of life. Meet the
experiences of nothingness with
courage, honesty, freedom and
communities. Reinforce reality
and separate it from dreams and
fantasies.
Novak added, "The human
voyage is an ever deep.;>r travel
into the experienct~ of
nothingness. Meet it h.;>ad·on and
you'll find that the void is not
empty, but full."
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FOR SALE
BICYCLES: lA~Mt pr~fi~. Euro•
fJ('Bn

mak~::;.

Stey('m, $89.95. Gitanes,

St22. Mnny others. Crtll anytime. Dick
Hallett, 26G-2i84.
3/16

i<i'N\vooii STEti.l-:o TURNTADLEo Mn;.
unl cueing-, du:;t {'0\-'<'r, wnlnut base; 'new
conditionp DetnHJ: 256·3079.
3/14
HONll/1. 1'11350. ll!t.:'lt ,:,,j), Extr,.,; call Phil.
2u~.;350 aft•r u :00.
3 '16

oLYMPus-PEN F~a5

;,m Wiu. 2o ;nr:-;,

3R mm, 60 mm. 100 mm lenset. New.
256·7375.
3/16

13hudd:a'5
~ Sandwich Shop
1\lon~Sat

1600 Ce ntr a I SE

2212 CHNTRAL, S.E.

Ovrr 30
11 a.m. 3 a.m.
. _
Sun
DJfft•rrnt
11 a.m.· 1 a.m.
Sandwiches 1600 C('lllral, SE
8'.2·6736

Pinball & Amusement Games

r:1mm fmm l'.VMJ

266·2338

Thursday, March 15, 1973
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Education Personnel
Are Learning Spanish
So m c 50 pt:'oplt> in the Coll('g(' of Education arl'
voluntarily taking Spanish from studl>nt tutors as part of
pt'rsonal commitmPnts to multi-cultural education in New
Tutors from t}l(' Spanish departm('nt, the Institutt> for
Cultural Pluralism and tlw Latin Aml•riean Projects arl'
instructing dc>ans, prof('ssors and staff in thr Coll('ge of
Education as a result of a commitment made to awarrnPss in
tpaeh<>r training programs and hi-lingual and bi-cultural
('ducation.
Mari-Lud ,Jaramillo. ehairwoman of the Departm('nt of
El('mentary Edueation, said thP Spanish program eanw aft<>r
thP Colleg(' of Edttl•ation madP a commitmPnt to
multi-eultural Pdtwation in ::-Jpw Ml'xieo.
(~uestionnain•s wpr(' sent from Jaramillo's departmc>nt to
all faeulty and staff in th(' College of Education asking if
th('rl' was an inh•r('St in leaming Spanish on an informal basis.
Soml' 50 people> n•plic>d in tlw affirmativ('.
But wh('n funds WE'l'P sought to bPgin such a program •
none werE' availab)('.
Jaramillo tlwn turnrd to uniwrsity community rPsoun'('S.
Eleven volunterr tutors wen• obtained from th(' Spanish
d('partment, thl' Institut(' for Cultural Pluralism and the> Latin
Amerkan ProjE'cts.
Both tutors and students are ben<•fiting from th(' projE'ct
said Jaramillo.
"Some of the> tutors will hE' involv('d in h•aching Spanish as
a s!'ccmd languag<•. This will allow them the opportunity of
working with language 1Pal'l1('rs.
"Tlw langtutg<' l<•m·nrrs, prof<•ssors. di•ans and staff, m·r
at'quiring an awar<>nPss of tlw Hpanish languagl' and soml'
may purstw this intPrPst as a rPsttlt of the tutoring program.
In addition, tlw prof<'ssors. many of whom work with
student i<'a<'lwrs, will havP an awarpm•ss and knowlE'cigP of
Spanish whi('h can hf' transfN·rpd to tlwir studpnts and can
add to th(' awar<>twss of tlw dm;sroom tE'adwr.'' Jm·amillo
said.
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By RICH ROBERTS
In the six years Richard
Tomasson was chairman of the
sociology department the last two
and a half years were marked by
dissension and controversy as four
junior faculty have been denied
tenure, four graduate assistants
fired and conflicts over the
purpose and direction of the
department have produced the
Trowbridge Report and much
publicity.
Tomasson 's duration as
chairman was unlike that of the
typical department chairman who
usually was appointed for only
three years and whose department
usually has not received the
degree of publicity and
controversy as sociology has over
the past two and a half years.
With Tomasson's r<>signation
the process of selection and
appointment of a new chairman
has started. The department
faculty members givE' their
recommendations to the dean of
their coll<>ge. The presidl'nt of th<>
university then appoints the new
chairman on thl' r<>commt>ndation
of the dean and th<> vicf.'·pr!'sid!'nt
of academic affairs.
When Tomasson inform!'d the
sociology faculty of his
resignation in a memo dated
March 6, he requestl'd each to
forward his or hl'r
r!'commendation to Nathanil•l
Wollman, dl•an of Arts and
Scil'nces, who would then make a
rl'commendation to Chl'ster
Tra velst<>ad, Vicl'·prl'sid<>nt of
Academie Affairs.
Dl'an Wollman said the usual
proc!'dUI'I' involvl'd consultation
betwprn the d!'partment chairman
and th<> dean but "sometimes thl'
character of th<' dialogue is
different." He said normally the
rl'('ommPndatinn is mad!' by thl'
t:.'hairman and thl' d!'an accl'pls
that but in SOm<> C3Sl'S that
procedur<> is not followNl.
His recommendation will hi'
madt• within tlle nPxt frw weeks,
dep<•nding on how quickly thP
soeiology farulty membl'rs sl'nd in
th<>ir repliPs. Aft!'.r rt'c<>iving th<>
r!'sponsl's Wollman said he would
int!.'rview thl' rl'commendt•d
candidat<> to "first know wlwthl'r
he or she is willing t n serve as
chairman."
DNm Wollman said the role of
the chairman was the sam<> with
each llepartment-providing
leadership in administrativ<>
matters, making dl•cisions in th<>
sell'rtion of pl'rsonm•l and otlwr
personnel decisions,

cha·, r m a n

"He is expected to teach,
administrating the department's
budget and selecting graduate expected to be able to investigate
problems and make contributions
assistants .
He described this as "an to solutions," he said. "It is a
ongoing roll!" where "in some combined role and an expected
cases there may be differences of role as a member of the faculty."
In the sociology department
opinion under any of these
certain issues arose which were
investigated by a committee
headed by Hoyt Trowbridge,
professor of English.
Woilman said he wasn't sure
how good his memory was on the
subject but that there were three
things related to the appointment
of that committee-certain tenure
decisions, a requl'st that the
chairman be deposed and the
proper treatment of graduate
studl'n ts and assistants.
Wollman said he asked
Trowbridge to chair this
committee to investigate the
tenured decisions made ami the
request for the chairman's
removal.
"I think the upshoot of the
committee was to uphold the
authority of the tenurl'd faculty
to makl' d,•cisions wh<>re
individual judgment was
involved," he said. "There was a
fair amount of intt•mpNate
language and <'Onflict betwl'ell
membl'rs of the faculty, a sort of
adult non5ens!' lo be 1•liminated."
In relation to lhe reputation
and com men L about the
department W<•llman said this
yl'ar the only kind of outside
information has bet:.'n from ihl'
D('an Nathani('l Wollman
character of p<'opiP inwrt•sll'd in
J"''
•
'
rl'sponsibiliti<>s" amon11 tlw ,....-.. -.~.. ~"'"' "'" -1},,.. ,1nn••l'l7nnnf
He said the uniwrsity has had
various fa cull~· nwmlwrs.
"ThC' chairman is expPe!<>d to (•orn•spondeue!' with some very
function in a c!'rlain caJlar.ity and filw s('holars who havP rxpress<>d
bring rc•solutions as to an intf>rest in coming here. He said
administrative and opPrativ<> tlw d<>partml'nl just los! one VNY
problrms of tlw departml'n t," he good person who if he had bet>n
said. "The opt:.'ration is not offt•red a job, would have t•omt•
uniform in all departnll'nts. In her<> but bl'cause of thl' financial
some tl!l're is a singl1• person as tl'slrirtions was not ablr to he
chairman and in otlwrs tlw fa('ulty hir<>d.
H<> said he was faced with an
act collt:.'('tively. ''
•
Wollman said he thought on th<' ovt•rall univNsily situation wherl'
whole Tomassun was a wry good inadt•quatl' funding r<•duel'd the
chairman and thought i!rowth numlwr of fa<·ully whkh was not
inter<>st in soda! liCi<•nCI'S in th1• th<>rl'for!' met•ling !<'aching lll'Cds.
"I always t<•nd lo fPI'I lhinf{s get
Ia te sixti<>s pi us Tomasson's
lt:.'ad!'rsltip stimulat<>d a growth in h<>tlt•r," he said, "hul I'm fact•d
with things ~Ptting wors<>."
the d!'partml'nt.
HI' said thcrt' W!'r<' olh<>r
lit:.' said the resolutions to thl'
problt:.'ms lh<> department departmt•nts sharing in lhl'
encountNed refll'ct<'d the attitud<> poverty with ally number fac<'d
of the faeulty as a whol<> in that with st:.'rious cutbacl1s in
thl' roll) of th<> profl'ssor is as pPrsonnel. For !'xamplt• ht:.' eit<'d
two vacant positions in
t(•aclwr and scholar in a disciplim~,
economies, two in anthropology,
to fum·tion as a professional in
two in political science, one in
that disciplin<> which m!'ans h<>
English and at lt>ast om.• in
may bl' called on for consultation
mathematics, among olhl'rs.
as an l'xpert.
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Se-nate Passes C.onstitution
A new Constitution which
would l'liminate all rpstrietions on
candidutes running for officl', and
would <>xpand S1matl' to 30
memlwrs was passed unanimously
by lhr studrnt St•nnt(' last night.
• In ordl'r to lwcnmP finalizPd,
thP s!udPnt hodv must volt> in
favor of lh<' c(mstitufion at a
stwdal m!'l•tirtg April .1, Tlw
documrmt will lhPn ):(<> to th<>
Rl'l(l'nts for approval.
Curr\'ntly, ottly juniors and
sPninrs l'SSI'ntially qualify to run
for Pr<>sidl'!lt and ft•t•shm('n art•
itwligihl<> for SPna!l'. Thl' ll<'W
Constitution would do away with
all rt•strictions.

It would also limit stud<>nt
justicl•s' terms to two yrars,
r<>nl'wable oncr.
OthrrwisE', tht' constitution is
simply a t·rwrill' nf thP old
dorument.
~~·na tP also will submit a
proposal lt> studPill.s at tlw April
<'ll'rtinn that would rhangr lh<>
mnndatnr~· athll'!k f!'!'.
~tudl'nts w<ntld choos<>
b!'tWN'Il making thr fl'<> optional.
h<> aholishrd or rl'rnain
h1andatory.
In other businC>ss • .S1•natl' pass!'d
a hill allnl'ating thP I>'irsta
Committ!•<' Ba·HlO additional
funds f ,, r <> n t l'rtainm<•nl and

publicity. I<'it>sta will JJ(Igin April
2G.

RNlpPning of thr drnp·add
con t rovrrsi<>s, Rl'nate pass<>d a
rt>solution ealling for morl' input
by th1• UniVNsity Conunuuit:v
Forum in poliry maldnr,.
Th!' Disabll'd Studl'nt
Assn!'iation was rrivl'n S4!l2 to
travel lo th<' UnivNsity of Illinois
at Champai!(n to study facilitil's
for handil•apprd stud1•nts.
Hobert Van IJi('rop, a speak!'r
interPS!I'd in Afri('tltl l'('Vnlution,
will be brought hl'rr> for African
Fr>stival W<'<'k April :3·5 by an
ARUN!I-1 grant of Sli34.

